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By Scott Joachim
Stasma Staff Write

Forbush said the gravel lot was constructed as a
temporary lot with the understanding that it would be
destroyed by 1990. "The lot is ... unsafe and envi-
ronmentally poor," said Forbush.

The increase is only a proposal, because the ad-
ministration is bound by contract to receive approval of
all fee increases affecting the HSC by the Public Em-
ployees Federation Union, which represents the hospital
personnel. "It's pan of a larger pattern we're seeing to
try and shift costs by making the workers pay for their
debts," said Chris Vestuto, Graduate Student Organi-
zation project director.

"I'm really appalled," said HSC student Sharon
Diaz. "It costs me more to commute and park than it
does for my husband to go to Manhattan - and he gets

See PARKING on page 2
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Student and staff gather at the University Hospital Tuesday to protest parking conditions and fees. (Inset): Student holds up sign at raly.

ORE THAN 400 STUDENTS AN-D STAFF members demon-
strated near the University Hospital Tuesday in protest of increased
parking fees.

The parldng fees for all students from the Health Science
Center and hospital personnel will be increased as a result of the destruction of
an existing free parking facility near the hospital, said Dan Forbush, university
spokesman.

Tbe university, which said the lot was intended
only for temporary use, will re-route approximately
1,000 cars to a newly constructed parldng garage.

Although the university's original plan was to charge
$30 a month for parldng in the garage, the rate is being
reconsidered,saidStan Altman,deputy to the president.
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Fees400s Protest
Students, staff blast closing of free parking lot



Personnel, elections,
arming top Polity
Senate agenda
By Scott Joachim
Satesman Staff Writer

The Polity Council last night told the senate
it approved a resolution earlier yesterday to form
a committee of five non-council members to
evaluate Polity personnel, and write policies
concerning personnel- Polity relations. A resolu-
tion to have the committee research the
corporation's interests in keeping Tobi Yudin as
executive director of Polity was not approved.
Yudin's employment ended yesterday. Irene
Agostino, Polity's financial manager, will be the
acting executive director until a new one is
appointed, said Polity President Dan Slepian.

* ** *

The senate discussed the possibility of rent-
ing poll machines for future elections as a reac-
tion to alleged election fraud during last year's
Polity elections. A motion was passed to direct
the election board to look into the costs for the
proposal. A resolution cannot be passed without
the senators' discussion with their respective
college legislatures.

* * *

Polity presidential appointments are avail-
able to all undergraduate students. Such posi-
tions include appointment to the University
Senate, Faculty Student Association, and a Public
Safety Arming Committee that will be formed,
said Slepian.

* * *

Slepian told the senate that the council voted
yesterday to take a stand against the anning of
Public Safety officers. This is not an official
Polity decision, but merely a position of the
council. The final decision will be made by the
senate.

* * *

Slepian informed the senate about today's
protest against increases in parking fees. The
demonstration will take place at the administra-
tion building at 3:30 pm and will be co-spon-
sored by Polity and the Graduate Students Or-
ganization.

* * *

A Student Activities Board representative
told the senate that Homecoming events which
will take place Oct. 17-20, will include a Howie
Mandel comedy show on Oct 18 in the East
wing of the Stony BrookIndoor Sports Complex.

PARKING from page 1

paid."
"It's absurd," said GSO President John Nolan. "This

place is going ivy league and I won't take it.
According to a newsletter produced by the university,

those affected by the changes will have two options:
^ Park in the South P lot and take a shuttle bus to the

HSC at a cost of $10 a month.
- Pay the proposed monthly fees for space in the

garage adjacent to the HSC.
Although David Greene, regional coordinator for the

union, said the university plans to raise the monthly fee to
$30, a 100 percent increase, Altman said such a fee is no
longer up for discussion. He did say, however, that some
kind of increase will be incurred by all students, as a
necessary solution to the university's parking budget
problems. Altman would not comment on the amount of
the new rate.

In a public notice by the PEF union, Greene stated the
Clinical Practice Management Plan was instituted for the
purpose of building an ambulatory care pavilion, for
which the garage was constructed. Although the garage
was built, the pavilion never was, and now the employees
are forced to cover the cost, he said.

"This garage is necessary even without the constrC-
I- I
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More than $2,000 worth ofjewelry was stolen from a
room in O'Neill College Monday at 2:07 pm. No one was
arrested.

A computer was stolen from the office of the Kelly
Quad director Sunday at 11:44 pm.

A non-student was arrested and charged wOd criminal
mischief Sunday at 2:30 pm after he allegedly broke a
window in Benedict Col-
lege. A Benedict College POLICE BLOTTER
resident assistant identi- -
fied the man to Public Da.v Joach
Safety after the RA saw David Joachim
the man and another non-
student in the building and asked them for identification.
When they refused, the RA called Public Safety. The
arrested man confessed his crime in a written statement,
according to Public Safety. Tbe other man was not found
at the scene.

A Dominoes pizza deliverer was saulted and robbed
by five unidentified males outside O'Neill College Satur-
day. The deliverer sustained minor injuries at 1 1:58 pm as
he was trying to gain access to the building. The five men

stole the three pizzas the deliverer was holding, threw him
on the ground and beat him. Despite his plea for the men
to take his money and leave him alone, the men kept hitting
the delivere and did not take the money, according to
Public Safety. No one was arrested.

YTree people were injured in an accident on North
Loop Rd. last Thursday at 10:59 pm. Raymond Esser was
driving his motorcycle without a license when he crashed
into a car driven by Suzanne CL-wwlla. The Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambularce Corps arrived at the scene and
administered first aid to the two and another person, who
could not be identified. Ciarmella sustainedminorinjuries,
while Esser suffered severe injuries to his lower body.

Two hundred expired and confiscated university
identifications were stolen from the identification and
traffic office in the administration building Sept. 22.
Public Safety said the unknown perpetrators entered
through the ceiling of the ID office. Public Safety is
patrolling the area every day as an added precaution.

The Loop Rd. Deli was burglarized of $315 at 8 am
Sept 19. Public Safety foundnosignsofforced entry in the
incident, and no one was arrested.

tion of the ambulatory care pavilion," said Altman. He said
that when the pavilion is complete, the university will have
to build at least another two tiers onto the garage.

Forbush denied any connection between the CPMP
fees and the parking project, and said the destruction of the
gravel lot is necessary to promote safety and environmen-
tal concern due to "erosion, run-off and flooding." But
according to Greene, "The last time these were wetlands
was when the dinosaurs were [urinating] on it"

Greene said that although CPMP money has not yet
been spent on the ambulatory center, "President [John]
Marburger allowed part of it to be spent for lavish office
conditions," including a combined $176,000 on custom
doors, a private bathroom and mahogany office furniture.
He said the money was laundered through a not-for-profit
corporation called the Research Foundation, in order to
avoid paying sales tax.

Forbush denied the renovations were "lavish." "The
truth is that there was 20,000 feet of reconstruction which
required significant reconstruction costs," he said. The
construction was necessary as a reaction to a 20 percent
increase in HSC students between 1985 and 1990, as well
as a "dramatic" increase in out-patient visits, said Forbush.

The Student Polity Association and the GSO will co-
sponsor a rally opposing increases in parling fees today at
3:30 pm near the administration building.
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car accident injures three

HSC parking protested
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By Toni Masercola
Staesma Manaug Editor

About 40 students showed up to voice
their opinions about the pressing issue of
armong Public Safety officers during an
open forum yesterday. The consensus was
opposed to the issue, while only one stu-
dent spoke out in favor of arming.

Students, faculty and staff argued that
they have not been convinced of Public
Safety's ability to carry arms. And they
fear that the only reason officers wish to be
armed is so students will respect them as
officers.

ZPublic Safety deserves respect," said
Frank Shih, senior academic advisor and
associate director for the Center for Aca-
demic Advising, "but having arms will not
enhance their respect from the university
community."

"e mentality that says I need a gun
to be respected bothers me," said Graduate
Student Organization News and Blues
Editor-in-Chief George Bidermann.

Many voiced concern that toe have
been too many incidents on campus where
Public Safety officers have mimaged
their authority or acted unsympathetically
to cultural differences.

"I don't feel Public Safety has proven
itself mature enough to be armed," said
Todd Stephens, Student Association of the
State University and United State Student
Association delegate for Stony Brook.
Stephens said he felt Public Safety wasn't
sensitive enough towards women and
people of color and that they have a lot to
learn before they can even consider being
armed.

President of the Black Faculty and

organizing students maybe we can stop the
crime wave," said one concerned student
"She same amount of money for arming
can be used to increase security."

Darren Cotten, a Polity senator from
Keller College, argued that Public Safety
officers need to be armed in order to cut
down on violent crimes occurring on
campus. Cotten said reaction time is im-
perative and Public Safety should be able
to respond to a violent attack or crime

See GUNS on page 5
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Todd Stephens addresses arming issue mediated by Alfred Goldhaber, left, and Jim Lang yesterday in the Union auditorium.

Staff Association Al Jordan said he is
concerned with the composition of the
Public Safety officers. He said he felt the
officers needed extensive comprehensive
training about diversity and cultural dif-
ferences. Jordan, who used to be a member
of the New York State Park Police, said, "I
have been in your shoes. I know the chal-
lenges. I know the problems ... I am not in
tune with the way in which you choose to
solve it"

Many thought the idea of awning was
premature and needed to be discussed and

aided by alternative solutions. Shih pro-
posed several other techniques and ideas to
enhance safety rather than arming Public
Safety. His ideas included installing sur-
veillance cameras in the parldng lots and
stationing guards not only at the main en-
trance after midnight, but at the other en-
trances as well. He said the money that
would be involved in the ftaining process
and salary increases to arm Public Safety
could be brought to better use under new
security measures.

"If we rely on educating students and
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By Stephen L. Shapiro
5tesn Associate News Editor

Former New York City Commissioner
of Labor Relations Eric J. Schmertz spoke
about Municipal Labor Relations During
Economic Adversity, the first lecture in the
all-new Ha man School for Management
and Policy's Visiting Lecture Series.

Schmertz's talk, dealt with the use of
collective bargaining as a tool to bring
about successful contract negotiations
during poor fiscal periods.

Collective bargaining is negotiations
where trade unions or similar associations
mediate labor contracts with management

When a contract negotiations reach an
impasse, an independent arbitrator may be
called in to resolve the issue.

Schmertz's lecture stems from his
tenure as New York City Commissioner of
Labor Relations.

When asked by Mayor David Dinkins
to serve as his Commissoner of Labor
Relations, Schmertz said that he was re-
luctant to accept at first because of the

used to sponsor confences, but since the
Long island and neighboring New York
City had a multitude of conferences, we
decided that a speaker series would better
serve our needs."

With the extremely high turnout for
the first speaker, London says he hope the
speaker series's momentum continues.

"We've gone a long way to bring in
some of the best experts in the field of
Labor Relations," said London, "Eric
Schmertz is a fine example."

The Visiting Labor/Management
Speaker Series was developed to provide
Long Island's Labor Relations and Human
Resource professionals with a forum to
discuss and analyze current workplace is-
sues with experts who are in the field.

This year's lecture series is being
sponsored by private contributions by or-
ganzations and individuals, including the

Grumman Corporation, Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory, Long Island Personnel
Society and the Three Village Chamber of
Commerce.

city's poor economic health. "I accepted
because the mayor and I agreed on our
labor negotiations policy, which uses col-
lective bargaining and arbitration," said
Schmertz.

"Through my tenure as Commissoner,
I was vehemently criticized by media in the
city, based mainly on one negotiations
package I negotiated with the city's
teachers," said Schmertz.

Schmertz was referring to a settlement
with the teachers' union in which hesawto
it that a nasty strike was averted by "col-
lectively negotiating" concessions, such as
deferral of pay increases and re-appor-
tionment of funds from the teachers' pen-
sion program.

"In all, through my joint efforts with
the city's board of education and the
teachers union, the teachers got a five per-
cent pay increase, atacostof 1.5 percent to
the taxpayers," said Schmertz.

When it came to the possibility of
teacher layoffs, Schmertz said, "we made
sure that teachers"'s jobs were saved by

initiating deferrals until 1995, when these
monies will be paid back to teachers with
interest"

Similar collective bargaining efforts
were achieved withothercity worker unions
and the Teamster's union, Schmertz re-
cently has returmed to the private sector,
where he does arbitrations workand teaches
at Hofstra University's School of Law.

Since leaving his post as NYC
Commissoner of Labor, Schmertz is asso-
ciated with the law firm of Rinkin, Radlen,
Bayh, Hart and Kremer.

On collective bargaining, he said, the
process is too ingrain in our system to
wan-ant any other process's use, it would
be radical surgery," said SSmrtz.

Through his career, he has been on
various executive positions for both corpo-
rations and unions. He has contributed to
many labor relations publications and co-
authoredPersonnelandtheLaw, whichwas
published in 1987.

Samuel London, director of the Center
for Labor Management Studies said, "we
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By Darren B. Davis
Stasa Featurs Editor

The seventh annual Advanced Crime Prevention
school held its graduation ceremony last Friday after
completion of its week long crime prevention and aware-
ness course.

The school, sponsored by the FBI and NY Transit
Police Department, was hosted by the Long Island Crime
Prevention Association at the State University at Stony
Brook. Offered to law enforcement officials throughout the
country, the course drew response fEom officers as far as
New Jersey,Philadelphia, Wahington andToronto, Canada.

According to Detective Beard M. Jacob CCP coordi-
nator of crime prevention and asset protection for the NYC
transit police departmment, "This course provied 40 how of
advanced crime prevention training and an opportunity for
networling, sharing and discussion of current problems and
more importantly, the solution to these problems."

Topics presented in the course included; the use and
application of closed circuit television, access control,
campus security issues and adolescent suicide prevention
program. Also, media relations training, computer security
and target hardening (the lowering of a person or assets
crime targetability), were discussed.

Training for the course was provided by a range of

GUNS from page 3

instead of wasting time by calling in Suffolk County
police. Under General Order no. 5, according to Assistant
Director of Public Safety Jim Lang, a Public Safety officer
can not intervene in an any attack involving a weapon. *If
a girl is being raped and is holding a knife, Public Safety
can't help her," said Cotten. 'They have to call Suffolk
Police and that takes 20 minutes, by then the rape is done."

Lang said rapid response time after calling Suffolk
County police in event of a incident involving a weapon is
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(L to R): Officer Thomas Clark; Lt. Neil Sluiter, training officer; Suffolk County Chief Inspector Joseph
Monteith; Community Relations spokesman Doug Little; Officer Donna M. Capps; Officer Patrick Freeman.

faculty, from four star police department chiefs to active several Department of Public Safety officers, and Herb
policeofficerstohighlyskilled tchniciansandretiredlaw Petty, assistant director of the department of parking and
enforcement professionals. transportation services. Little will be heading the newly

Representatives from Stony Brook included Lieu- re-vampedcommunity relationsprogramoncampus."We
tenant Doug Little, spokesman for Community Relations, are going actively into the community to promote what we
Lieutenant Neil Sluiter, taining officer for Public Safety, have learned," said Little.

15-20 minutes. "We [Public Safety] are not allowing it
[crime] to go on, we have no choice."

"As long as campus police are not permitted to carry
arms no. 5 is needed," said Professor Alfred Goldhaber,
who sits on the committee for arning Public Safety. "It's
not fair to allow officers to be put into dangerous situations
unarmed."

Polity President Dan Slepian said there are a lot of
questions that the committee for arming Public Safety
should take into consideration before any decisions are
made: How many crimes related problems called for the

need to arm Public Safety? How many incidents involved
weapons? Is this campus prepared to deal with someone
beingshotby a Public Safety officer? What is the perception
that the community will have for safety on campus? "I
think the whole thing is being done backwards," said
Slepian. "The committee needs to get together and make
some intelligent decisions."

"I feel peace officers should stay peace officers," said
GSO President John Nolan, who said the decision should
be made by a vote from the students rather than from a
committee. "We ought not have weapons on this campus."
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BECOMVE Ak TRUE LEADER
Become A Marine Corps Officer!

See The Marine Officer Selection Team October 9th and 1Oth At
The Student Union Or Call (516) 228-3682 For Details

This Is A Non-Obligatory Commissioning Program
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STUDENT FACULTY STAFF RETREAT

Friday November 8, 1991 & Saturday, November 9, 1991
HARRISON CONFERENCE CENTER

Application For Students

The planning committee for the 1991 Student/Faculty/Staff Retreat is accepting
applications from students of the University Community who would like to be
considered to participate in this year's event.

In its seventh year, the retreat brings together a diverse mix of 50 Stony Brook
students, faculty, staff, and administrators who focus their attention in discussion of
a "working theme" over a two day period. The theme for this year's retreat is Roles
and Expectaions at a Muticulural University.

The planning committee welcomes applications from students who would like to
become more active in areas of campus life and work toward fostering a pluralistic,
diverse and globally aware education. As the application process is competitive,
please make sure that you answer all questions fully and that the completed
application is returned by Friday, October 4. Applications should be obtained and
submitted to SFS retreat Co-chair, Union room 266. If you have any questions
regarding the application or the retreat, please call 2-6826 and ask for Millie.
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NEW PALTZ - -Hemp Tour Fall
199 " rolled through the College at New
Paltz and Dutchess Community College
on Tuesday and Wednesday, with guest
speakers, live music and a strong mes-
sage.

"Re-legalize hemp," were the cries
echoing from an old amplifier upstairs
from the Student Union building on the
SUNY New Paltz campus. The Canna-
bis Action Network (CAN) handed out
fee literature and spoke one-to-one with
students about many misconceptions of
the hemp, or marijuana plant, and the
many ways it can benefit the environ-
ment.

For example, hemp plants replace
depleted nutrients from the earth and at
the same time can produce the same
amount of paper in one acre that would
be produced in 40 acres of forest

CAN is a not-for-profit group that
tours the country encouraging people to
get involved in the crusade to legalize
marijuana. The organization, which is
based out of Lexington, KY, funds its
nationwide tours by selling t-shirts and
buttons at tallies.

The niwey gos dicty bacink the
organBzation" said Kevin Aplin, a spokes-
man for the group, paying for sp aikxi
food, odging and cohitg

He also said CAN gives a percent-
age of what it makes on an individual
campus back to whoever sponsors the
rally, which in this case was the local
chapter of the Progressive Student Alli-
ance (PSA), a national student network.

Tbe hemp tour was also at Dutchess
Community College yesterday and will
be moving on to a frenzied tour of almost
50 east coast cities before taking the tour

west
Dutchess was the first campus where

the student government officially en-
dorsed the hemp rally, according to the
US Student Association (USSA).

While visiting the campuses, CAN
showed the film "Hemp for Victory,"
produced during World War II to en-
courage farmers to grow cannabis as
cash crop.

OSWEGO - Dan Taft, student
association president at SUNY Os-
wego, has initiated a student voter
registration drive on his campus
aimed at giving students an impact
in local elections.

With the local mayoral race under-
way, Taft feels it's imperative for stu-
dents' voices to be heard, so he formed
coalition consisting of several SA groups
along with SASU, the local New York
Public Interest Group (NYPIRG) chap-
ter and several members of the Greek

Association to register students to vote
in local elections.

"Students have a vested interest in
thiselection,"saidTaft. "This year we're
going to flex our muscles."

According to Taft, the coalition has
already registered 1,200 students, and
expects to register as many more in the
weeks leading to the election. Taft hopes
that his efforts will set the tone for other
campuses, and encourage students to get
involved in local government in their
campus communities.

NASSAU - Over 6,000 students at
Nassau Community College face dis-
missal today for not havingtheir Measles-
Mumps-Rubella (MMR) vaccine.

According to sources at NCC, the
expulsions are in coordination with the
New York State Public Health Law
;2165, which was passed in July of 1989,
and went into effect Aug. 1 of that year.
The law requires all students born on or
after January 1, 1957 and taking six or
more credits to have their MMR vaccine
by today or face instant withdrawal from

the institution.
According to the NCC Immuniza-

tion Handbook, the affected stes will
not be eligible for any refund of tuition or
fees. NCC Dean of Students Jim Richards
stressed that all of the endangered stu-
dents have been contacted repeatedly
through classroom announcements,
posters around campus and letters to
their homes. Richards said ifdis-enrolled
students fulfill the requirements of the
state law within a "reasonable amot of
time," they will be allowed to re-enroll.

maer pofsitins Dy "aWMU ".Cccnl^tjro, L/-P-
parliamentarian.

Pecceraro cited a little-known by-
law stating that they could not continue
to hold USS office without having an
office on their own campus.

newspapers, in the scandaljou spending
of student funds, such as $13,000 for
limousines equipped with cellular
phones, and $24,000 in room service for
one weekend at the Albany Hilton hotel.

The lack of election guidelines al-.......... I............................... 11 -I .-- ..- . ... I ..; ...... .......... ............. ... .. � .I .. .. ..
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1615 MAIN ST., PORT JEFFERSON STATION * 474-0004

*"Y you are fond or even curious about|
Indlian Food, Jhoola is well worth visit-1
ing. Tandoori Chicken, moist & savory,|
is a superb dish for fieters.0

-Fbmnce Fabri IK N Y. Times. IV79|
Take Out Location:

135 West Jericho Tpk., Hun*Voon
(516) 385-7956 FAX: 385-7988

Sit Down Restaurant: 9 East Main St., Smithtown (516) 360-9861

DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON:
20% OFF AT SMITHTOWN, 1 0% AT HUNTINGTON

'Hemp Tour' passes through SUNY campuses

Oswego voter drive aims
to impact in local elections

6,000 Nassau CC students
face academic expulsion

USS meets; no results;
LaMarre's opposition ousted l

NEW YORK CrTY -The Univer- low LaMane to remain in office beyond l
sity Student Senate (USS), the City Uni- his one-year October-to-October term
versity of New York (CUNY)'s system- until election procedures are set ;

wide student government, met for the laMarre, in addition to effectively
first time since February last Sunday, having sole signatory powers over USS
and failed to establish guidelines neces- accounts, also schedules when USS
sary for next month's election of a new meetings occur.
USS chair. USS vice-chairs Rafael Alvarez,

The current chair, Jean LaMarre, who leaked the story to the media, and
has recently been implicated by Student Robert Lizardo, are LaMarre's two most f
Leader and theDailyNewsandtheother vocal opponents and werezeoved fzom

-~~~~~~teroxln .2y Soavl reccera,4 u Tee f



Editorial __.__

Parking Fees Are Wrong

8

ge. Although it is understood
that the free gravel lot was intended
as a temporary lot because of its
environmental threat, making
students and staff foot the bill for a
new garage is wrong - especially
now, when students face huge cost
increases and staff members must
constantly worry about the stabil-
ity of their jobs.

The university should under-
stand that a limit must be set on
campus costs. Although the SUNY
construction budget is not affected
by budget cuts, building new facili-
ties adds new burdens on the
campus community.

Staff members are right to be
upset over the parkingissue. Added
fees will decrease the incentive of
working for the SUNY system and
drive people to search elsewhere -
perhaps even the city - for work.
Tis will ultimately affect the uni-
versity and the community as cam-
pus jobs become less desirable.

To students, it's just another

fee not covered by financial aid
programs. Thosestudentswhoneed
to live at home and commute to
campus because of the astronomi-
cal campus rent have a choice: pay
for parking, or get free parking in
South P-lot and pay for shuttle
service to the HSC and the main
campus.

Some choice.
The next step, if this precedent

is set, will be to begin charging
campus residents for parking. This
will alienate the residents and un-
fairly target one group of students.
many of whom only have a car so
that they can work their way
through college.

Let's stop the construction of
needless facilities during a time of
financial crisis. Before we expand
our campus, let's concentrate on
what we already have. The damage
of this facility's construction is al-
ready done. But the administration
must find an alternative source of
income to fund its new facilities.

Why do Stony Brook students
and staff always seem to be paying
for something?

This time, not only is the uni-
versity proposing an increase in
the parking fee for all students
from the Health Science Center and
hospital personnel, but it is ta-king
away existing spaces from students,
staff and faculty.

AnewlotneartheHSC, a 1.000-
space garage, was constructed for
an ambulatory care pavilion that is
not yet built. It replaces a 1,000-
space free gravel lot outside the
HSC.

Doesn't it seem strange that
students and personnel are sud-
denly bombarded with the cost of
an increase in parking fee and are
getting nothing extra in return?

Will we ever see this ambula-
tory care pavilion, or is the uni-
versity using us to cover the costs
of the project?

Undoubtedly, there was poor
administrative planning for the new

c
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Op1inions
�M

equate for someone who has lived in this country for kms
than a year.

When I first came to Stony Brook in 1979, there was
in place a Proficiency Exam in English rather then the
Placement Exam that now exists. Wbereas today students
are required to take at least one semester of a writing
course, the level being dictated by their score on the
Placement Exam, in 1979 it was possible for a student to
graduate from. Stony Brook without having taken any

By Dennis Clarke
RECENTLY A STUDENT WAS RE FERRED to

the Writing Center by the Center for Academic
Advising. It seems that the student was enrolled

in a sociall a-Md behavioral science course which required
severa essay exams. After the first exam, the instructor
called the student into his office and told him that his
writing on the exam was not at a level high enough for him
to pass the course. The student's grmmar. ehnc and
usage were so weak that they obscured
the eaigof his sentences and the
instructor could not understand what the Theii
student was saying. 1The instructor ad- Si
vised the student to drop the course, and *
the student agreed that that seemed the certa11
best idea. Because it was past the addV
drop daleit was necessary for the becaUE

sdetto petiton the university for per-
mission to drop. Unfortunately, when he OU
submitted the petiton, thie committee
that decides on such matters could not
understand what the student was asking

pemison for because, again, the writing was at a very
low level. Finally the student was reerdto the Writing
Center for help in revising the petiton. In the course of
these various maneuvers the student was asked by some-
one why he hadn't taken EGC 10 1. He replied that he ha
taken it, and thatinfacthe'dreceiveda*B\. Jaws dropped,
eyes widened and the question was asked," Just what the
heck goes on in that class if this student can make a 'B99"

The answer is that a lot goes on in it, and if students
are willing to work hard and go through multiple revisions
on their papers and seek feedback in the. Writing Center
and forom their peers, then they might well receive a B in
the course and still not be able to make themselves under-
stood very well on a two-hour essay exam where they
don't have the leisure to revise what they've written. In a
university where the majority of students are required to
take only one semester of writing, many examples similar
to the above (if not as extreme) are likely to occur. And
even for second language students who may be asked to
take two semesters of writing, the extra semester is inad-

Dennis Clarke is the director of the Writing Center.

By Louis Simpson
THE NEW ISSUE of Midtown ar-

rives. I open it to the table of
contents and there's my poem.

But what's this? Schloimy has a poem
in the same issue, right up front. His writ-
ing manages to be at once obscene and
boring, and in person he's detestable. He
peers at you through thick glasses with an
arrogant expression. He made a reputation
when he was young for iconoclasm: he
insulted older writers. Now he's an icon
himself and a pillar of the Establsen
He wears a tie and goes to receptions
"homted" byrich people. It's evident that all
Schloimy wanted from the start was to
change places with people he was insult-
ing: to sit on the committees that award
prizes; to have his picture on the society
page of the Tunes with other patrons of the
arts who are talking to a Russian poet.

And here's my name, separated from
his, my thoughts separated from his, by

9

from our perspective at the Writing Program is improved
from what it was eleven years ago, in terns of the
university's increased recognition of the value of good
writing. But we still don't feel that writing requirement is
stringent enough. The student whose story I told above
might agree.

The Writing Program is currently worldng on a plan
to revise the lower level writing requirement and make our

frsmncomposition class a two-semester course, with
the possibility of 300-level classes
being used as the second half of the

^ frk~rk requirement We are also looking into
1t taUkeC ways to, make the second semester

class an interdisciplinary one in which
tO UlKC the Writing Program would work with

. ~~~~faculty and graduate students from
ite Well other departments to create classes that

would incorporated writing from and in
other disciplines into a composition
class format. These classes would also
perhaps be team-taught be members of
Writing Programs and faculty and

graduate students from other departments.
These plans are only in the formative stage, and there

are many logistical headaches to be iroed out before they
can be presented to the university committees that have
jurisdiction over academic matters. But at least ideas are
being tossed back and forth. We at the Writing Program
are well aware that writing is something that needs to be
given more emphasis here at Stony Brook, and we also
believe that it is important to include other departments in
the formation and implementation of programs that will
accomplish this. Students will take writing more seriously
if they see that it is not only the English Department that
considers writing important. Stony Brook has made
progress in its writing program in the past I11 years, but
there are still students who don't take certain courses
they'd otherwise like to take because they're afraid they
can't write well enough to pass an essay exam or a term
paper, and there are still faculty who don't assign writing
in their classes because they don't think students write
well enough. If we can help these students gain more
confidence in their writing and encourdge faculty to
assign more writing, then we should do so.

writing course. In those days ino igfresmien took the
Proficiency Exam in the sumrprior to their first semes-
ter here. The exam was graded on a pass/fail basis. If a
student failed the exam, s/he was required to take EGC 101I
(the basic fireshman composition course) and pass it and
then re-take the exam. If on the other hand a student passed
the exam in the summer before entering Stony Brook, then
s/he was deemed profi'cient in writing and was not required
to take any writing course whatsoever. Approximately 50
percent of the incoming fireshmen each year passed the
exam in the summer before their fteshman year, and
therefore fifty percent of each class could theoretically go
through four years at Stony Brook and graduate without
ever having taken a writing course or with out ever havig
once come in contact with the English Department.

For over six years now the PlacementExmato
has been in effect. Every student who has not satisfied the
Writing Requirementby having taken an equivalent course
while matriculating at another college or university must
take at least one writing course here, and it is possible that
a student be required to take up to four semesters of
writing, depending on the placement score. The situation

only a few pages of printed matter.
"I' m never going to send Midtown

anything again," I tell my wife. "They
have no standards at all. There's a poem by
Schloimy on page eight."

She says, "Schloimy goes to the post
office. Does that mean you'll never go?"

Where else does Schloimy go? To the
supermarket and to a store to buy clothes .
He goes to a dentist, to the movies. In July
he goes to the beach. He has been to Lon-
don, Padis, and Rome. Two years ago he
traveled in Russia, and now says the note in
Midtown, he is planning a trip to China.
Everywhere you think of going, Schloimy
has been. Does this mean you're never to
go anywhere?

And it's not just where he goes but
what he does. He gets up in the morning
and puts on pants and a shirt. He has break-
fast. .. then, I suppose, he works. Between
twelve and two he has lunch. M~aybe a little
snooze. In the afternoon he goes for a walk.
He eats dinne, watches TV, sleeps. For all
you know, though it's unlikely, he may
have a girl friend or even be married. It's
just barely possible. Does this mean you
ame never to have sexual relations?

My wife's question has given me a
way of solving troublesome questions,
matters of conscience. There are
Schloitmys all over the world doing the
things I do or think of doing. Schloimy
eats and drinks. Should I therefore starve

or die of thirst? Schloimy breathes . . .
should I give up breathing? It is clear that
if I want to live I must live in the same
world as Schloimy.

In the fife after death, assuming there
is one, who's that walking in front of me?
Talking to St.Peterat the gate? You guessed
it ... who but Schloimy. He's being ad-
mitted-St. Peter, it seems, isno wiserdthan
the members of the academies and institutes
of this world to which Schloimy belonged.
There he goes, with his bald head and
stoop, to pay his respects and take a seat
among the members. Schloimy as an angel
in heaven ...

Does this mean I must retrace my steps
and go in the other direction?
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Lou is Simp son, a
Pu~litz~er Prize win-
ning poet, is a pro-
fessor of English at
Stony Brook.
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I'° Classifieds

ATTORNEY
D.W.I., Traffic, Criminal.

Divorce, Separation, Custody,
Support. Bankruptcy.

Personal Injury.

Affordable Fees * Free Consultation

Paul H. Rethier, ESQ.
333 Route 25A, Rocky Point

744-6330

FUNDRAISER

rIMi $50 ... (10...$1SOO

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization

Absolutely no invesment requIred
an now OM CHAUa TO Wm A

cow~t CKaUm AM n PUBOVS P1Ul
CALL 1-80-95o-s472, *xt. 50

TELEMARKETING/
DIALERS PT/FT
Pleasant Telephone
Personality. Sports
knowledge helpful. $5/hr
with incentives to $20/hr.
Anthony 758-0214.

HOUSING/FOR RENT

Large house to share near
SUNY, fireplace, HBO, w/
d, Baby Grand Piano, need
responsible non-smoker M
or F. $375 month + 585-
9089

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in album.
Established studio. Also
passports, immigration, ID
cards. Studio 630. 473-
6218.

Electrolysis: Ruth Frankel,
Certified Clinical
Electrologist, recom-
mended by physicians. 25
years exp. Individual
sterilized probes. Near
Campus. 751-8860.

ELECTROLYSIS -
Remove those unwanted
facial/body hairs forever.
Certified $15 treatment.
Anne Savitt. 467-1210.

SCHOLARSHIPS,
FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS.
Educational Research
Sperices, Box 3006,

Boston, Massachusetts
02130.

I-OST AND FOUND

Black wallet lost (well, stolen
actually) in the vicinity of the
Union. Its fat and bulging. if
found, please contact Dave at
632-6480 or 632-6479.

i- value. Thank you.

TRAVEL

FREE SPRING BREAK
TRIP + CASH! CANCUN,
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS!
SELL TRIPS ON CAMPUS
AND EARN FREE TRIP +
BONUS CASH! FOUR
SEASONS 1-800-331-3136.

m

^ L -1992 BSN
^JB^ ^ STUDENTS.

Enter the Air Force
w immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT

(516) 484-6940
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The Arts & Crafts Fair
will be held on Satur-
day, Oct. 5, 1991 at
The Hewlett School,
located on Suffolk
TLne in East Tslin- The

id
>mmons Mall)
ENTATIVE
Ito
:e
VPANY

tM ERS

fair is an outdoor event
and will be held from
10 am to 5 pm. In the
event of rain, the fair
will be held on Sun-
day, October 6, 1991.
For vendor infonna-
tion, or directions call
467-6627 or 368-2308.

HELP WANTED

MODEL/ACTOR/
EXTRAS/NO FEES
NYS ELTETALENT SCOUTS
are now seeking M/F for
immed jobs in local & na-
tional comm'ls, fashion,
movies, TV&print,petities&

plus sized too!
NY MODELS & TALENT

Pt Jeff 516-331-5074
Great Nk 516-466-3357

MODEL/ACTOR/KIDS
PETITES WANTED!

MOVIE EXTRAS! TOP SS
#1 IN MODELING,

TV & FILM
M/FALLTYPESTOP $$$
NO EXP NEC PEITES
wanted! FREE Consulta-
tion. Parts Models for
Immed Jobs, NO FEE.

21 CENTURY
516-7984600

AGENCY

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress.Weekends a
must. Cal 360-9861. Mrs.
Arora

ADDRESSERS
WANTED immediately!
No experience necessary.
Process FHA mortgage
refunds. Work athomc-

Ca1 1-405-321-3064.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student ]

organizations promoting
our Spring Break Pack- E

ages. Good Pay & Fun. 1

Can CM. 1-800-423-
5264.

SPRING BREAK REPS!
Earn up to S3,000! Be-
come part of a team and
sell the best Spring Break
trips on campus. Earn
FREE TRIPS and unlim-

g ited CASH$$. Call now!
q1 TAKE A BREAK STU-

XDENT TRAVEL. (617)
g4 424-8222 or (800) 328-
0 SAVE (Boston)

° SCOOP Delivery Person
> with car needed. Call
a632-6465.

|JEam $2,500 &Free
pTrips Selling Spring
: Break Packages to

SBahamas, Mexico,
3Jamaica, Florida! Best
: Trips & Prices! Spring
;0 Break Travel 1-800-638-

6786.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Multi-Cultwual, Multi-
Generational Perfor-
mance Group auditions
Thnusday, October 24th
at 7 PM, in Calderone
Theatre in Nassau Hall
on the South Campus of
SUNY Stony Brook

If you are interested in
working with psychiat-
ric patients, please
contace V.I.T.A.L. at
632-6812 or stop by
their library office,
room W0350 for a
available placements in
Kings Park.

FOR SALE

Nikko Amplifier 220
Watts> $660. Mirror
ball with light and
motor $100. OJ preamp
miter $50. Tascam 4-
Track $150. All prices
firm. Call David 689-
8284.

1974 BMW 2002 - Good
running condition. Body
OK, interior very good.
Many new parts. Must
sell. $1,500 negotiable.
Call 329-1256.

Pontiac 1979 - 77,000 miles
- stick, Sun Roof, must see -
$350 after 4:30. 751-8801.

'PROFESSIONAL WORK
ATAFFORMDABLE'RATES
MS TYPING SERVICE

-516-331-0996 ::;»
; -0 Mary Ann :.--
.lyiWordPrcsig"|j
*Thesis *Resumes |

.*Letters *Tanscripts .

Repots *Applications
..15 Years Experience .

J.Free Local Pick Up
...-..... : Delivery

PERSONALS

The sisters of Phi Sigma
Sigma would like to wish
the best of luck to the Theta
pledge class: Felice, Lisa
G., Lisa B., Eileen G.,
Eileen P., Taffa, Gloribel,
Anji, Jenn, Melissa, Iwona,
Melody, Sandra, Andrea,
Laura, Deirdre. DIOKETE
HUPSALA!

RESPONSE, a 24-hour
Crisis/Suicide Hotline and
Outreach and Advocacy
Program is now accepting
applications for the next
raining. For information
please call 751-7500
anytime.

CONFIDENTIAL VOICEWMAIL BOXES
for Business and Personal Use. Pass-
word protected tVoice, Mail Boxes
are now available at a flat rate of
$14.95 "per jmonth; for unlimited
messages.l .. s

SECURE VOICE MAIL:
hours at 265-71 15 ...
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MBROKMR'S FEE 7
...' . ..

1320 Stony Brook Roa
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Cc
Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESI

Call 689-7770 Or Stop Ir
Our Stony Brook Offic

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COIV
^ ^Northbrook. Ill.
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Ladies rank
number one
By Michele Abbatiello
StanfM Spor Writ

The Lady Patriots volleyball team continues to roll as
Ten Tiso's women remai undefeated and are number one
in the New York State coadhes' poll.

Last week, the Lady Pats travelled to New Jersey and
defeated Kean College 15-7,11-15.15-5 and 15-9. Tiso's
"Red Hot Player of the Game" was sophomore Sara
Hdmer, who recorded 16 Idlls.

ZSara has really improved in the middle-blocking and
attacking." Setter Denise Rehor had 37 assists while
Helmer and freshman Janna Kuhner each had thre blocks.

On Saturday, the Lady Patriots defeated
Ma tbatanville 15-1, 15-3and 15-
4. There were fin perfor-ances M
from freshman Robin Meister, __
sophomore Kelly Grodotzke and
Tiso's "Red Hot Player of the Game" freshman Eileen
O'Hara. O'Hara in the win recorded 10 straight service
points.

Tiso was also impse withGrodotzke's efforts this
week. "She had two good games this week," said Tiso.
"Kelly has served and passed well. She basically comes in
to play defense but she must be ready to play any position,
which is a tough job to do."

Stony brook will defend its top state ranking as the
team hosts the Stony Brook Invitational this Saturday. The
tournament, a round robin format, will include Eastern
Connecticut - ranked number one in the North East
Region - top-rival Hunter and Binghamton.
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EXPRESS 3\ 5

*UNIVERSITY RATES
*FREE in-room HBO, CNN, MSG and ESPN
*FREE Local Phone Calls
*FREE Exercise Room
*Attractive and Comfortable Rooms
*Priority Club Member Benefits

*Spacious Great Room With Bkj-Screen TV
*Handicap Accessible Rooms
*Fax Machine & Meeting Rooms
*Non-Smoking Guest Floors
*Billiard Room
*Game Room

The "X" Man Cometh - The New York
Knicks have acquired forward Xavier McDaniel
from the Phoenix Suns for forward Jerrod Mustaf,
guard Trent Tucker and two second-round draft
picks. McDaniel will join premier rebounder
Charles Oakley and all-star center Patrick Ewing
on the front-line. McDaniel has a career points
average of 20, with 3,315 lifetime assists and
1,155 lifetime points.

* * *

Sayonara to Buddy and Frank-The New
York Mets, set to close off their most unsuccess-
ful season of recent history, have begun their
transition stage by announcing two major changes
last week.

First, the organization disclosed that Al
Harazin will replace Frank Cashen as the general
manager. And second, Mike Cubbage has been
named interim head coach, replacing Buddy
Harrelson.

The Mets will spend most of the summer
pooling candidates for the permanent managerial
position.

* * *

Not Staying "Pat" The New York Is-
landers are still in limbo with the Pat LaFontaine
situation. LaFontaine refuses to report to camp
until team owner John O. Pickett sell the Isles to
a new management.

* * *

Recreating the Good, Old Days - To
commemorate the National Hockey League's
75th anniversary, the New York Rangers and
Boston Bruins will don their old, original jerseys
for the season-opener tonight at the Boston
Garden. The Rangers have also announced that
the team will take a train to Boston for the game
- instead of the customary chartered plane -
capturing some hockey nostalgia.

-Sandra B. Carreon

Serving The State University of New York at Stony Brook

Knicks get their man;
Mets lose theirs

IEXPRESS"

"J7»o value speaks for Itself"
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Bring your BSN to the Army and we'll assign a
preceptor to help put you at ease.

Your preceptor will be an experienced Army Nurse
who will. smooth your transition from school to practice.
With advice, counsel on Army nursing procedure, or just
by being a friend.

With your preceptor's help, you'll meet your new
challenges and rapidly move into a leadership role of
your own.

If you're a BSN candidate ... or you are an RN with a
BSN...you'll find the rewards and responsibility you're
looking for in Army Nursing. Contact your local Army
Nurse Corps Recruiter.

718-692-4102 * 692-4103 * 692-4104
212-986-2060

ARMY NURSE P
ABE AlLYOU CAN BEt

T H

LAW SCHOOL
''HOW TO GET IN''

A SEMINAR SPONSORED BY

PHI ALPHA DELTA
AND PRESENTED BY

THE RONK1N EDUCATIONAL GROUP

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8
AT THE STUDENT UNION

ROOM #214

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

START YOUR FIRST DAY
WITH YEARS OF

EXPERIENCE BEH IND YOU.

I
ED0

427-0055
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HAIR PO)RT

OPEN 7 DAYS
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson

473-1215
AN offers Incldde: Shampoo, cut & style
specials wwh experieced stylists: Chris
and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA

I~ - --- . l Fam ily Special . -
I 0 ;-:Men's, Women's & Childre 's .
X t -- ;.. HAIRCUTS Only $8 .
L -- 0..-No Limit w/coupon -.

. -Permsi Bodyd - -I Say It With Color
IWaves .. I HIGHLIGHTS I
| Ony$ Only | Only $33 -
Lao Limit w/coupon joo Limit w/couponJ

By Sandra B. Carreon
Stateman Sport Editor

Joe McVeigh, several days removed
from a hit that impeded his year sighed,
There is no T in team."

For most of this young season, the 2-1
Patriots football squad has lived by this
credo. It is an unselfish belief that stresses
teamsmanship and camaraderie and self-
lessness and all the other ingredients of
which all good football teams are made.
With the proper ingredients. a team has a
palpable chance of succeeding, finishing
above .500 and in the case of the Pats,

m*mybe even winning the Liberty Confer-
.ence.y Junior quarterback McVeigh, sopho-

more tight end Kevin Walsh, sophomore
center Bill Justesen, senior wide receiver
Dave Iampasone, sophomore full back
Ken hand junior dnidefesivetackle Brian
Borawski are among some who believe the
Pats can contend for the conference title.

In its final year at the Liberty, the band
of six ar o n fiXa dent about amsthe teams fuuX.
The overall youth, coupled with the desire
to win continue to point the progra to a . ..- .. 1. . ., -
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A familiar sight recently for the Patriots: A toucndown call against AL JoIn aS taiurnay. ~~~~~~~~- -

sive line will pick it up ... We're all going
to support Moran."

The Pats trail the season series against
Iona, 2-1 And are off last year's 28-10
defeat. The team however, hopes to con-
solidate the recent defensive successes with
the recent offensive steadiness to thwart
any Iona du-eats. "I had no doubts we'd
beat St, John's," said Lampasone. "And I
think we'll beat Iona."

The Patriots return home on Oct. 12
when they host the C.W. Post Pioneers.

healthy direction. McVeigh, Walsh,
Justesen, Larnpasone, Zach and Barowski
credit the team's improvement to an in-
creased feeling of dedication and a com-
mitment to the concept of family.

"The best thing about playing at Stony
Brook is your teammates," said Walsh.
"Everybody's like a family."

With the family-like atmosphere, the
Pats have enjoyed a modest win streak that
includes a victory over St. John's last week.
It was the first time in six meetings that the
Pats were able to defeat the rival Redmen.
Previously, the Redmen had a combined
edge on them scoreboard-wise, 155-48,
dating back to 1986.

'Me football Weam is in its eighth year
at the Division HI level, making the ascent
ffom a mere club team. The seven years
have marked an overall 28-37-1 for Head
Coach Sam Kobrnauser, with an indication
for growth.

With a promising team outlook, the
fans are gradually beginning to take notice.
The St. John's game last Saturday hosted
over 1,000 spectators; and the players ap-
preciate the support.

They hope to sustain the momentum
this weekend when they travel to Iona
College to square off against the Gates.
Some Patriots members predict a good
game, with a favorable outcome, despite
the shoulder injury to McVeigh. The play-
ers say that they will make more of a
concerted effort to assuage the load on
quarterback Joe Moran, who filled in capa-
bly for McVeigh in the second half of the
Redmen contest. "Everybody will rise to
the occasion," said Justesen. "The offen-
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Given ... Bv The N. Y. Times
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.

Cold Beer, Soda S& Kegs

American Beer Suitcase $6 99
Lt~~~~~~"' :0;.-..:.-.. xires 10/9/1 ::.-::

Coke ok12 Pack Cans $3.093
- -p. .. res 10/9/91 i

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

M,,-:

fosters winsBy Sandra B. Carreon
Statesman Sporu Editor

-

healthy direction. McVeigh, Walsh,Just«en, Inpasone, Zach and Barowski

-

Joe McVeigh, several days removed
crdtt tm mroeettoa n

-SPORTS RE PORTERS NEEDED
for; w interf in terested in th is o r: o
I'-0 y oohtherStatesman position, call 632-I :d6480, or come down to room 059 of the -
- Student Union building and c heck us out. ,.:~i ga

THE LI LE

MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

... For Stony Brook
I ..Students Only
I 10% OFF TAKE-OUT

Cash Only
I Minimum $15.00
[ - EXPIRES 10117/19

P6E DELN: D 13 L0 A3 A
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting
& Tax Services

Financial Advice
Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service
At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association

of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs

Member AICPA

LSAT CLASS ON CAMPUS STARTS OCT.6

sCALL 421 -2690
! GST YH. KAd

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
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By Dave Fallace
Statesman Spors Wrter

This fall, the Patriots lacrosse team will participate in
the first annual Quaker Lacrosse Classic on Oct. 27.

The team has one month to condition itself into game
form before matching up against such lax powerhouses as
John Hopkins, University of Pennsylvania and Maryland.

In order to prepare for the upcoming season, as well as
the spring term, Head Coach John Espey has intensified the
running drills. "Conditioning is a big part of the game," said
Espey. "We are trying to make it enjoyable this fall, but we
want kids who want to be top-20. Practice is four days a
week, which gives the team tie to work, study or go home
.. .nWhe we ran a little more, some kids were in shock."

Espey noted that midfielder Kevin Dalland "came
prepared and was ready to play and that midfielder Paul
Leva "was a little more focused."

Espey said, "The kids were ready to go. They were
excited about fall practice and very excited about the Penn
tournament" Senior midfiekder John Schafer said, "The
tournament is a good opportunity to prove that we are a
Division I team."

While some members of last season's team will be
missed, Espey is looking for the new and returning players
to compensate.

Transfer students, thus far, have shown that they can
help fill some of the void. Chris Winslow, a midfield

St , James Transmissions
10%/ Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Approximately 1/2 Mile West Of Smith Haven Mall

,__ _______. ___ i
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P LAYING A PICK-UP FOOTBA
terday, a good friend of mine hai
handedocepionmduringsomep

Now everyone is his own star in touch fi
ball, but this guy is legitimate.

Todd Caissie began playing sports a
early age and soon became more than
pable of handling more than one at one d

In high school, Caissie played hod
lacrosse, rugby, football and badminton
only played one season ofbadmintonthouI
he says.

Born in Fredericton, New
Brunswick 22 years ago, the fifth-year
senior hasstartedinklaaoxe and hockey
for the Patriots before playing in his
first collegiate rugby game last Satur-
day. "I love rugby," he says. "Those
guys are nuts. I had a great time." He s<
assisted on another in the game.

Caissie has been on more teams, wi
and awards and scored more points t]

LL game yes- professional I've known. (But then again, the only pros
uled in a one- I do know are the Jets' Rob Moore, the Browns' Rob
ractice throws. Burnett, and a handftl of Redskins that lived across the

At% - - Ae __ : r*__ \ Ad- _1.,--Uot-

it an
ca-

Lme.
key,
L "I

9k"

street irom me m Virginia.) nte as playa
for, among odtrs, the New Bnmswick la-
crosse team in the Canada Summer Games in
1985, the Moosehead Beer touch-football
team that went to the Canadian nationals five
straight years and the Plymouth State Col-
lege hockey and lacrosse teams.

He was invited to the Charter Cup, a
tournament for the top 80 Canadian hockey

n.Is«,v. .^mAr th1, ^^o^ ras 1 hlt«. A;A nrst
S 1 rfiD 1 4P

a
m UMY ' 1 v UL , o Utu IU l

RANTI AND REAVEN atend. According to Caissie. that tour-
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ nament produced Everett Sinipas, now

«Edd,. R withtheQuebecNordiques;BobBeers,
Eddie Reaven who plays for the Bruins; and Cam

Russell, who is with the St. Louis Blues.
cored a tri and He was ranked the top wide receiver in high school

in the province of New Brunswick the year the team
,onmoretides went9-Oandwon theprovincialchampionship.Hewas
han any non- named most improved player and most sporsanlike

at the Canad Game. He was also an all-star high
school hockey player.

So, after all of those teams and awards, what does
an athlete like Caissie want to do after graduation? "I
want to go into marketing or advertising," he says.
"Coaching is a possibility."

Caissie has a brother, Travis, who plays
midfield for the Pats lacrosse team, and aspires
to play hockey and rugby in the future. "He's a
great athlete," Todd says of his brother. "He's
strong and is a hardworker."

Of all the coaches the elder Caissie has ever played
for, he says the best one is right here at Stony Brook
"John Espey is the best coach I've had," he says of his
former lax coach. "He's a great motivator and is ex-
tremely knowledgeable about lacrosse."

After five or six sports, Caissie does not want to
stop there. "I want to pick up another sport that you
could be good at as an old guy," he says. "Maybe
racquetball."

Ten years from now, don't be surprised if a Caissie
wins the U.S. Nationals in racquetball. I won't.

transfer from Farmingdale, has impressed Espey with his
speed, strength and toughness. Other newcomers are
looking to make "the goalie situation competitive," said
Espey. Attackman Tony Cabrera will help ease the load on
the attack corps, returning from an injury. Tim Kolm,
another transfer will also help diminish the losses of Jeff
Agostino and last year's leading scorer, Terence Vetter.

Assistant Coach Greg Cannella said, "I think that this
fall is the best since I've been here. The players have a lot
moreexperience. Now we are making it more challenging."

With a more challenging schedule, Espey hopes to
bolster the Stony Brook lax program. "More and more
people are looking at us seriously," said Espey. "We are
gaining respect, but we still have a ways to go."L^taxmen prepare Yor season aunng practice.
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(516) 475-37

\ 724-8349 724-3332
Ask About Our Extended Warranties

800-540-2714
Loan-A-Car When Available

Caissie at the Lax, Hockey, Rugby Field

Patriots laxmen prepare for fall bad11

1 or 2 week courses
Low Tuition

Largest Job Placement Service in Long Island
NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL

RT. 110
nuntington

16) 385-1600
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By Dino Domiguez and
Daniel Tavelinsky
Sasman Spos Writns

The Lady Patriots soccer team put up
a valiant but unavailing fight against
American University Friday afternoon,
losing 3-2, downing their overall season
record to 1-7-1.

The Lady f _
Pats' defense
playedwellthefirst
half. However, the Patriots: 2
offense was unable Amenrcan: 3
to sustain any of- _
tensive pressure. -- -- i --
This soon led to two unanswered goals by
Liz Pike of American University, who had
a total of three in the game.

During intermission, Head Coach Sue
Ryan attempted to redirect and reorganize
the team's strategies. This proved benefi-
cial because soon after, the Lady Pats scored
two goals of their own. Freshman back
Chris Amorin and freshman forward Kara
Wrieth scored their tallies forcefully, to the
thrill of the spectators.

The Pats, playing a strong game to this
point had only to contend with time. De-

By Alicia J. Spiegel
Stauman Sport Writer

I
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spite their efforts, the clock continued to
workagainst them. "The girls wereshowing
a lot of courage by coming back," said
Ryan after the game. "They were really
fighting hard, but we just ran out of tane."

American University managed to tip
the scales by scoring its third and victory-
clinching goal. The Lady Pats, although
disappointed with the defeat, were proud to
have been able to mount a comeback.

"We were down," said Amorin after
the game, describing her goal. "I saw an
opening and took a shot."

Teammate Wrieth said, "We played a
tough second half but we came up short I
felt we had to come back." In her attempt to
get her team back into the game, Wrieth
singlehandedly passed by dee defenders
before notching her impressive goal. Lana
Peterson, who started the game in net said
that the team is gradually improving. "The
second half marked change," Peterson said.
"We played stronger and with more confi-
dence."

The team will look to maintain the
progress when they return home Saturday
afternoon to host Villanova at 1 pm in the
soccer field.

The Patriots men's soccer squad played two games
this week, losing both at a combined score of 8-1.

The Pats squared off against Division 11 Southampton
Saturday afternoon. The Pats collected 16 shots on goal to
Southampton's 15. The Pats were
down by two goals early in the _
game as they suffendered a pen-
alty shot in the first half.

Jim Migadakis, who started in Patriots: 0
goal after playing backup early in I
the season did not expect the full- nhampton: 3
time responsibilities.

In the second half, the Pats Paiot 1
became more aggressive, but were
unable to finish their plays. De- Hofstra: 5
spite a pep talk by Head Coach
Nick Sansom, the team was unable
to capitalize on its opportunities. Southampton went on to
score its third and final goal of the game, haing Stony
Brook its fifth loss of the year.

Monday afternoon, the Pats faced Division I Hofstra.
They trailed early when Hofstra scored two goals in the
first 20 minutes of the contest.

>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 9- - 1

Heather Lavery prepares to kick bal upneld.
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The Pats had a good chance to get back into the match
when sophomore midfielder Chris Grillo headed the ball
towards the goal mouth and junior midfielder Andrew
Snow shot the ball into a Hofstra defender's chest.

The second half showed an improvement for the Pats,
as they were able to control the ball for most of the time.
But on a counter attack, Hofstra exploited Stony Brook's

defense and scored dhee successive goals.
The Pats hit the scoreboard finally when Brett Buzzy

succeeded on a penalty shot after the Hofstra goalie was
penalized for pulling sophomore Pats midfielder Jason
Musengo.

The 1-6 Pats will play their next match this Saturday,
hosting Steven's Tech at 3:30 pm.

Ladies fall short
Comeback attemptfails in 7th loss

Patriots still looking for winning wa yes


